Unlock your imagination with this
Art at Home activity pack, brought
to you by the MAC, a cultural hub in
the heart of Belfast city centre.
For much of 2020, our doors have been closed, but
we’ve teamed up with six local creatives to create this
Art at Home pack to help lift your spirits and spark some
creativity.
This pack is for everyone to enjoy, whether you use it on your own or in
a group, with fellow humans or with a pet, at home or in a place you call
home for now, tucked up in bed or in the bath (although we don’t necessarily recommend this one… unless soggy artwork is your thing).

Here’s what you’ll ﬁnd inside:
1. A3 sketch book
2. Colouring pencils
3. Writing/drawing pencils
4. Glue stick
5. Sellotape
6. Safety scissors
7. Art at Home activity booklet

Thanks to the six creatives who’ve
helped make this activity pack:
Alice Malseed, a writer and theatre maker
Miguel Martin, a visual artist
Paula O’Reilly, a dance artists and choreographer
& Keith Singleton, an actor and voice over artist
Lucinda Graham, a maker, designer and stylist
With cover page and illustrations throughout
by illustrator, Kerrie Hanna

Please feel inspired to share your creations
with us on social media using #ArtAtHome
and tagging @TheMACBelfast
Visit themaclive.com
to ﬁnd out more about the MAC

cut
&
PASTE
poetry

(Or stories, plays, letters, songs, writing)

This technique is a blast of creativity.
Break the rules, be playful, be bold
with the way you explore language.
I bet you didn’t realise your
house is so full of words?

You will need:
1. Paper or cardboard
2. A glue stick
3. Scissors
4.Words found in your house

1.

Find the
words:

2.

Cut up the
words:

3.

Assemble
your words:
Here’s the experimental poem
I made.

Have a look in the kitchen cupboards
– are there any words on the food boxes
and packets?

*Always ask permission if you’re cutting
up something that isnt yours- it might be
important to someone else!

Check the recycle bin, is there anything there
made of paper/card? Go and have a look.

1. Using scissors, cut out words from the
papers/cardboard you have found.*

Did any papers, leaﬂets or ﬂyers arrive in the
post this week?

2. Cut individual words or combinations of
words/short sentences.

You can use any thing you can ﬁnd that has
words on it.

3. Choose to be careful and considered or go
wild and embrace the punk spirit.

I used an old letter about pet insurance, two
programmes for festivals from 2018, and a
postcard from an event.

4. You should end up with a pile of words. Try
to get enough words to ﬁll about half a page.
5. You don’t have to use them all. Add more
afterwards if you don’t have enough.

You can make a poem, story,
letter or hybrid writing about
whatever you like. It doesn’t
have to make sense.
Play around to ﬁnd your own
creative voice.

5. Do the words speak to you in
a different way because of the
way they’re laid out?
1. Find a piece of paper or card
for your poem - I used an old A4
envelope.
2. Play with the order/layout of
the words on the page. See what
happens. Only use the glue when
you’re ready and think it is ﬁnished.
3. Do you want to use a ‘theme’
that you ﬁnd in the words and your
imagination?
4. Examples of themes; winter (or
another season), home, creativity,
lock-down, family, playing, fun, or
anything you want!

6. Is your mind making
connections that you hadn’t
thought of before?
7. Do they relate to your life and
the world? Or are they a little
‘out-there’ or wild?
8. Why not set some rules? For
example:
Only use 8 words in total, only
use words that begin with
consonants/vowels, etc.
9. When you have ﬁnished, glue
them all down.

Colour me in!

Make them Roar!
Miguel Martin

“Worry often gives
a small thing a big
shadow.”
This Swedish Proverb reminds us that
sometimes we worry about the small stuff
much more than we need to.
This activity is designed to turn those big dark
worry shadows into something fun!

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Draw the shape of your favourite character,
animal, monster or superhero on the inside of a
used cereal box and cut it out carefully
2. Tape a wooden rod, skewer or piece of wire to
the back so you can hold it freely
3. Find two friends or family to help you this next
step. One to shine a light onto the shape casting
a shadow onto the wall (a phone torch works
really well) and another friend to take a picture
of you standing inside the shadow!

Here are some examples of shapes you can
copy from or transform yourself. A great way
to ﬁnd inspiration is to search the internet for
shapes which ﬁt your own personality.
Just type in words such as animal, fantasy or
superhero followed by the word silhouette!
Just make sure to pick a shape your body
will be able to ﬁt inside once you cast the
shadow on the wall!

Now you can transform any small repetitive
worries you might have during these difﬁcult
times by turning their nasty shadows into
something exciting!
Have fun!

Soundscape
Miguel Martin
This is an excercise that combines drawing
and sound!
Find yourself a blank A4 Page and make
yourself a mini-zine by following the
instructions below, then grab something to
draw with and ﬁnd a spot anywhere outside.
Close your eyes and ﬁll each page with a
drawing of the sounds you hear! It doesn’t
matter what the drawings look like it’s all
about engaging with your environment
in a different way.
Make a collection of outside sound drawings!

How was your lockdown experience?
Draw an expression which matches how you felt during lockdown

Who or what made you feel safe during lockdown?

What did you look forward to doing most each day?

What was your favourite meal?

WARM UP

Time to
Shake it up

Stand with your feet flat on the
ground.
Stand strong and proud.
Hands by your side.
Take three deep breaths
In through your nose and out
through your mouth.
Make big circles with your arms.
Run on the spot.
Shake your whole body bit by bit,
then all at once.
Now, try and touch your toes!!

Dance

MOVE
however these shapes make you
feel

like a.....

1.

2.

1.

2.

A ROBOT
3.

A MERMAID

3.
4.

4.

A WHIRLWIND

A BIRD

Punch your hand in the air
4 times
Punch your other hand in the air 4
times
Follow these instructions to make
Slide to your right
your own dance!
Slide to your left
Do it yourself or teach it to others.
Slide backwards
Just make sure you have fun!
Slide forwards
Turn on the spot
Clap high
Clap low
Do it in the order it's written.
Walk forward 3 steps
Do it in any order you want!
STRIKE A POSE!
Now pop on your favourite song
and put your moves to music!
WhoooooHooooooo

CREATE

MAKE
Time to dance with those you love
On different days, ask a
different person you know
what their favourite song is?

Whether in person, on the phone or
on zoom.
Play the song and for the length of
that song you all dance together.

Just let it rip!!!!!!

AND RELAX
Make yourself comfy
Close your eyes
Place your hands on your
heart
Let your breath become slow
Feel joy

Give thanks to your body,
it is perfect.
You are perfect.

With thanks to our funders:

